
310 FACTORS AND MULTIPLES 

Find the lowest common multiple of: 

19. w+ í x-8, w-1, x+x~, ancl 3 a:if-ü ax+3 a. 

20. :ir - a2, a - 2 x, a2 + 2 a.1:, arnl a3 - 3 a2x + ~ ax2. 

21. rn8 - x1, m2 + mx, m2 + mx + x2, ancl (m + x) :1:2. 

22. 2 - 3 x + x2, x2 + 4 x + 4, x2 + 3 x + 2, ancl 1- :if-. 

23. x2-y2, x•+x2y2 + y4, :i_.a + y\ ancl w + X!J +y2
• 

24. ;1:"1 + x2y + xy2 + y3 ancl x1 - 'J:.2y + xy2-y3. 

25. a2 + 4 a+ 4, a2 
- 4, 4 - a2

, and a• -16. 

26. a2 -(b+c)2,IJ-(c+a)2,anclc2-(a+b)2. 

27. 2 (aw- x1)2, 3 x(a2.t - x~)3, and G (a2r- a4). 

28. (yz2 
- xyz)2, y2 (xz2 - x"'), ancl x2z2 + 2 xz' + z4. 

Si:GGESTION.-In sohing the following, use the factor theorem. 

29. x1 - (l w + 11 x - G an<l x-1 
- 9 rx,2 + 2G x - 2-1. 

30. x3 - 5 x2 
- 4 x + 20 and x3 + 2 'J? - 25 x - 50. 

31. :1,.1 - 4 x2 + 5 x - 2 ancl x1 - 8 :1,.2 + 21 x - 18. 

32. x1 + 5 x2 + 7 x + 3 and rr:1 - 7 x2 
- 5 x + 75. 

33. (!,.a+ 2w-4x-8, rr:1 -x2-8x+12, x-1 +4x2 - 3 x-18. 

GLOSSARY 

--· 
Abscissa. A dist:mce measured along or parallel to the x-axis. 

Absolute Term. A term that docs not contain an unknown number. 

Absolute Value. The value of a number without regartl to it.s sign. 

Addends. Numbers to be added. 

Addition. Thc process of finding a simple expre!'sion for the algebraic 
sulll of two or more numbers. 

A1fected Quadratic. A quadratic rqnation that contains both the second 
and first powers o[ one unknown muuber. 

Alge!>ra. That branch of mathcmalics which treats of general numbers 
and the n:i.ture and use of equations. lt is an extension of arithmetic and 
it uses both fi;urcs antl Jetters to cxpress nurubers. 

Algebraic Expression. A number represented by algebraic symbols. 

Alzebraic Numbers. Positive and negative nu111bers, wilether integers 
or fractions. 

Algebraic Sum. The result of adding two or more algebraic numbers. 

Antecedent. Tilc first term of a ratio. 

Arungement. When a. polynomial is arrangcd so that in pru:sing from 
left to ri;;ht the severa! powers of sorne letter are successivc-Jy hiyher or 
lrwer, the polynomial i3 saii.l to be arranged according to the ascending 
or d3sc~nding power3, respectively, of that letter. 

Axes of Reference. 'fwo straight lines that intersect, usually at right 
ang.les, used to locate a point or points in aplane. 

Axiom. A principie so simple as to be self-evident. 

Binomial. An algcbraic expression of two terms. 

Binomial Formula. The formuh or principie by mea.ns of which any 
indicated power of a binomial may be expanded. 

Binomial Quadratic Surd. A binomial surd whose surd or surds are of 
the sccontl ordcr. 

su 



A Nnomtel, 111118 • boih of whoas ..,_ ue -
........ of l'mctloal. The proceaa of cbanglng an eqaa,. 

...... lrae&ioaa 11o an equatlon wlthoat fractioua. 

CNfldent. When ono of the two fae1lon ln11o whlch • number can be 
.....,..... la a illOIIIII number, lt la USll8lly wrlu.en 8m and caUed &he 
~ of tbe oiher factor. 

Dr• ~r 1811118, eltber one of tbe two factora lnto wblch • number 
11D be 19101Yed 1111,y be oonalderecl tbe eoe,llclnl of tbe otber. 

c.,.__ eame aa e~ 
CDmwn 'l'acblr. A factor of.each of tiro or more numben. 

C.... •111tlp]e. An exprealon that enctly contalna each of two 
er mon gll'en expreaslona, 

c..,1eb, Qumti\:. 8ame aa Al•• QaadraUc. 

Coaap1ez l'llctloD. A fractlon one or both of whoae terma contalna • 
fraadon. 

Qtapoul....... 8ame u .PolJIIOtlllal. 

c.attloDal Bqutioll. An equaUon t.bat la true for only certalD l'alues 
ofbale&tera. 

Qm.j1p111 amta. Two binomial quadratlc IIUl'ds that dlJ!er on1y In tbe 
llgD of one of tbe terma. 

c.,..-. 'l'ba aeoond term of a ratio. 

c:..w.nt Ec¡Jlattom. Same u Bimultaraeou, Equaitou. 

CD11tiMta 8ee Bectar&plaf' ColJnlillala. 

eo.,Jet. Tbe two terma of a ratio. 

Qdle. Slme aa Tllil'fl Powr. 

Cldle 8Dot. One of the tbree equal factora of a nnmber. 

Cable Sm4. A amd of ihe tblrd order. 

J>esne of a h¡aemoa. The tmn of blgbeet degree In any ndoaal 
lmepal eq>ftlllon determlnet tbe 4egree of the expreulon. 

D!tpee of a Tena. The 111m of tbe esponentt of tbe lit.eral factora of • 
lllllaul lalegnl cmn determinel tbe a.cree of tlae wm. 

""11 _,.._ The cUoflor In an algebralo fraotlon. 

Dilf1alI&t9qutloN, Twoor1D019eqlllltlonlu.&__.dMi_ 
rell&lon be'1nen tbe unbown nambefa inl'OINd u.often edad..,_. 
eat equtloal, for each may be dm11ed flom IDJ one of tbe o&hem. 

Dll'iftl:ltaatlom- Sama u.Dqetacfnl .l'flla#ou. 
Dlltt-- The nauk of IIUbtractln¡ one number from anotlaer. 
Tbat la, tbe lilereDce la tb11, algebralo nnmber tbat added to tbe mbn

hend gll'88 tbe mlnuend. 

JMulmUar J'rac:tloDa. Fractiona tbat bave dlfferent denomlnaton. 

JMulmUar Terma. Terma that contain dlllenmt; leuem or tbe apie 
Je1ten with ·different ~nenta. 

IMTi4eDcL In diviaion, tbe number tbat fa dlTided. 

l>lTfaloa. The procea of ftnding one of tiro factora wben tbelr podue& 
and one of tbe faotQra la glven. 

DiTlaor. In diviaion, tbe num.ber by wbicb tbe dividend la dil'lded. 

Xllmfnaticm The procea of derlvlng from a ayatem of almul&aneoal 
equatlona anotber system lnvolvlng fewer unknown numben. 

Satln Sm4. A amd tbat bu no rational coetllcient ucep& IIDlty. 

Squtton. A statement of the equallty of uro nmnbera or expn!lllcma. 

:l(utlon of the Fint Depee. 8ame u Simple Equaffo,a. 

Bqutlon of the Sec:on4 J>ecne. 8ame .. Quadraffc B'qwdo,a. 

:l(alvalent Bqaationa. Two equatlons that bave tbe ame roota, eicb 
equatlon bavlng all the roota of tbe other. 

Bftll Root. A root wboae Inda la an even nnmber. 

hlution. Tbe pl'OC888 of flnding any requlred root of a nnmber. 

J:zponent. A sma1l figure or letter placed at the rlght and a llttle 
abol'e a number to iodicate bow many times tbe nnmber Is to be 1llllld a■ 
• factor. 

Bztnmea. The flnt ancl fonrtb terma of • proportlon. 

l'actor. Each of two or more numben wboae product II a glnn nnmber. 

l'actodn¡. The procesa of aeparatlng a number lnt.o Ita faot.on. 

l'ormllla. AD exprealon of a principie or a rule in symbola. 
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Fourth Proportional, The fourth number of four different numbers 
tba.t form a proportion. 

Fourth Root. One of the four equ~l factors of a number, 

Fraction. In algebra, an indicated division. 

Fractional Equation. An equation that involves an unknown number 
in any dcnominator. 

Fractional Expression. An expression, any term of which is a fraction. 

Fulcrum. The point or cdge u¡,on whlch a lever rcsts. 

General Number. A literal number to which any value may be 
assigned. 

Graph. A picture (line or lines) every point of which exhibits a pair 
of corresponding values of two relatcd quantities. 

Graph of an Equation. The line or lines containing all the points, aud 
only tho_se, whose coOrdinates satisfy a giYen equntion. 

Higher Equation. An equation that contains a higher power of the 
unknown number Lhan tbe second . 

Highest Common Factor. The common factor of two or more expres
sions that has the largest numerical coefficient allll is of tlrn highest 
degree. 

It is equal to the product of ali tbe common factors of the expressions. 

Homogeneous Equation. An equation all of whose terms are of tbe 
same degree wilh respect to the unknown num bers. 

Identical Equation. An equatinn whose members are identical, or 
sucb tbat tbey may be reduced to the same form. 

Identity. Same as ldentical Equation. 

Imaginary Number. A numbcr that involvcs an indicated even root of 
a negative number . 

Incomplete Quadratic. Same as Pure Quaclratic. 

Inconsistent Equations. Two or more equa.tions that are not satisfied 
in common by any set of values o! the unknown numbers. 

Independent.Equations. Two or more equations thnt express differcnt 
relatiollS between the unknown numbers in volved, aud so cannot be 1e
ducetl to the same equation. 

Indeterminate Equation. An equation that is i:;atisfied by an uolimited 
number of sets of values of its unknown uuinbers. 
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Index: ofa Power. Same as E:cponent. 

Index of a Root. A small figure or letter written in the op<ming of R 
radical sigu to :udicate what root of a numlJer is sought. 

Integer. Same as Whole Number. 

Integral Equ1tion. An equation that does not involve an unknown 
number in n.ny denomiuator. 

Integral Expression. An expression that contains no íraction. 

Inverse Ratio. Same as Reciprocal Ratio. 

Involut_ion. The process of finding any required power of an expres
sion. 

Irrational Equation. An equation in'i'"olving an irrational root of an 
unknowu uumber. 

Irrational Expression. An expression tl:ia.t contains an irrational 
nnmber. 

lrrational Number. A nnmber thn.t cannot be expressed as an integer 
or as a fraction with integral terms. 

Known Number. A general nnmber ora number whose value is known. 

Lever. Any sort of a bar rrsting ou a fixcd point or edge. 

Like Terms. Samc as Similar Terms. 

Lineu Equation. Same as Sim})le EquaUon. 

Literal Coefficient. A coefficieut composed of letters. 

Literal Equation. An equation one or more of wbose known numbers 
is expressed by letters. 

Literal Numbers. Lettcrs that are used for numbers. 

Lowest Common Denominator. The denominator of lowest degree, 
havin~ the lea~t numel'ical coeflicícnt, to which two or more fractions can 
be reduced. 

It is eqnal to the lowest common multiplo of the given denominators. 

Lowest Common Multiple. The expression lrn.ting tbe smallest nu
merical coefficient nml of lowest degree tllat will exac·.:J.y contain each of 
two or more given expressions. 

Lowest Terma. Whf'n the terms of a fraction have no common factor, 
the fraclion is said to be in its lowest terms. 
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Mean Proportional. A number that 'serves as both means of a propor
tion. 

Means. The second and tbird terms of a proportion. 

Members of an Equation. In an equ~tion, tbe number on the lcft of 
tbe sign of equality is called the first member of the equaLiou, and tbe 
number 011 the right is called the second member. 

Mínimum Point of a graph. Tbe point of a graph that has the alge
braically least ordiuate. 

Minuend. In subtraction, tbe number from which the subtraction is 
made. 

Mixed Coefficient. A coefficient composed of both figures alid letters. 

Mixed Expression. An expression sorne of wbose terrns are integral 
and sorne fractional. 

Mixed Number. Same as Mixed Expression. 

Mixed Surd. A surd tbat has a rational coefficient. 

Monomial. An algebraic expression of one term only. 

Multiplicand. In multiplication, the number multiplied. 

Multiplication. Wben the multiplier is a positive integer, tbe process 
of taking the multiplicand as many times as there are units in ti.te mul
tiplier. 

In general, the proce~s of finding a number that is obtained from the 
multiplicand justas the multiplier is obtained from unity. 

Multiplier. In multiplication, the number by wbicb the muWplicand 
is mulliplied. 

Negative Number. A number less than zero. 

Negative Term. A term preceded by-. 

Numerator. The diridend in an algebraic fraction. 

Numerical Coefficient. A coefficient composed of figures. 

Numerical Equation. Au equation ali of whose known numbera are 
expressed by figures. 

0dd Root. A root whose index is odd. 

0rder of a radical or of a surd is indicated by ti.te index of the root or 
by the denominator of the fractional exponent. 

0rdinate. A di~tance measured along or parallel to the y-axis. 
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0ngin. The intersection of the axes of reference. 

Perfect Square. An expression that may be separated into two equal 
factora. 

Polynomial. An algebraic expression of more tban one term. 

Positive Number. A number greater than zero. 

Positive Term. A ter1n preceded by +, expressed or underatood. 

Power of a Number. The product obtained when the number is used 
a certain num ber of times as a factor. 

Prime Number. A number that has no factora except itself and l. 

Prime to Each 0ther. Expressions that bave no common prime factor 
except 1 are said to be prime to each other. 

Principal Root. A real root of a number that has the same sign as tbe 
number 1tself. 

Product. Tbe result of multiplying one number by another. 

Proportion. An equality of ratios. 

Pure Quadratic. An equation that contains only the second power of 
the unkuown number. 

Quadratic Equation. An eq1rn.tion that, when simplified, contains tbe 
s,zunre of tbe unknown number, but no bigher power. 

Quadratic Form. An expression that contains but two powers of an 
unknown number or expression, tbe exponent of one power being twice 
that of tbe otbcr. 

Quadratic Sunl A surcl of the second order. 

Quotient. The result of dividing one number by anotber. 

Radical. An indicated root of a number. 

Radical Equation. Same as Irrational Equation. 

Radical Sign. Sama as Root Sign. 

Radicand. A number wbose root is required. 

Ratio. The relation of two numbera that is e.s:pressed by the quotient 
of the first divided by the second. 

Rational Expression. An expression that contains no irrational 
number. 

Rationalization. The process of multiplying an e:i:preseion containing 
a surd by any number tbat will ma.ke the product rational. 
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Rationalizing Factor. Tho factor by wbich a. surJ exprrssion is multi. 
plied to nmdcr the product rnlioual. 

Rationalizini the Denominator. The proeess of rrduc:ing a. frnction 
ha.ving an irrational clenominator to au e:qu,tl fraction having n ratioual 
denominator. 

Rational Number. A numb('r tbat i~, or may be, cxprcsscd as an 
integer or as a fractiou wilh integral tenns. 

Real Number. A number that <loes not involve tbo eren root of a 
nt•gative number. 

Reciprocal of a number is 1 divkled by the numbcr. 

Reciproca} of a Fraction is tbe fraction forerted or 1 dividcd by tbe 
fraction. 

Reciprocal Ratio. The ratio of thc recip1·ocals of two numbcrs is called 
the reciproca! ratio of the numberg. 

Rectangular Cotirdinates. Tbe nb.,cis~a and orrlinatc of a point rcfem>d 
to two perpendicular axes a.re ca.llcd tl..Lc rectangular coOrdiaates of the 
poiut. 

Reduction. The process o[ changing the fonn of an cxpr.:ssion with-
out changing its value. 

Remainder in subtraction. Same as Dijf'etence. 

Root of an Equation. Any number that sn.tisfies the equa.tion. 

Root of a Number. When tlle fnctor,3 of a nurnber aro nll cr¡ua\ one of 
the factora is called a. root of thc number. 

Root Sign. The symbol y written befare a number denotes lha.t a 
root of the number is soug:ht. 

Satisfied. When an equation is recluced to an irlentity by thc Rnbsti
tution of certa.in knowu namber$ íor tho unknown numbcrs, tito cquation 
is said to be satisfied. 

Second Power. When a. num ber is usccl t1cice as a factor, the product 
is called the second power of the number. 

Second Root. Same as Square Root 

Sigo of Additioa is+, read 'J)lus.' 

Siga of a Fraction. The sigo written before tbe dividing liae of a 
fraction. 

GLOSSARY 

Siga of Continuation is •·, rcnd I ana so on' or 'and so on to.' 

Siga of Deduction i.,;. ·,, read 't!terefure' or 'he,tce.' 

Sign of Divisioa is +, re.1d I divicled by.' 
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Dirislllll i::i also i111licalctl by a fraction, the numerator beiag the 
diriUend and thc deDfJffiiuator tbc divisor. 

Sigo of Eqllllity is =, rcad I is e1ual to' or 'cquals.' 

Signof Multiplication is x or the dot (·), read '111ulliplied bv.' 
)Iultiplicatil)u is also indicated by tbc absence of sign. 

• Siga of Ratio is a colon ( :), rcacl • is to.' 

Siga of Subtractioa U-, read 'mi1rns. 1 

Sigas of Aggregation. Si_;ns usc<l to group numbers tbat are to be re
garded as n. singll' number. 

Tla·y are p1m,11llleses1 () ¡ bracl.:ets, [] ¡ liraccs, O; tbc 11inculum, - ¡ 
anU thc terlirnl bar, 1, 

Signs of Dircctioa. Same as Siyns of Q1urlily. 

Sigas of Opposition. Sn.me ni Siy1u o{ Qurrlity. 

Signs of Quality. Thc si;ns + n.nd - whcn used to denote positive 
am.l ncg:ithe numbers. 

Similar Fractions. Fr:i.ctious that ha\·e thc same denominat.or. 

Similar Radicals. Hndicals thnt in their simplest form nre of the 
samo unler n.nd hwe thc same ratlicn.ud. 

Similar Terms. Tcrrns that contain tbe 8..1.me !etters with the same 
expone11U:. 

Simple Equation. An int~gral cqun.tion that invo'.ves only thc first 
powtr of one uuknown numlJtr in any term whl:n similar terms ha.ve been 
unitetl. 

Simple Expressioa. Sn.mc as Jfonomial. 

Simplest Form of a Radical. A radical is in its simplest form when 
the indexo( thc mnt is :u1 small as possible, aml when the radicand is in
teg:ral and contai11s no factor 1Jrn.t is a perfcct power whose exponeut cor
rcspnnds with lhc index of the root. 

Si!Dultaneous Equations. Two or more equations that nre satisfled by 
the s:une set or :-,;ets o[ values of the uuknown number,3 form a system of 
simultaneous equations. 

Solving aa Equation. Finding the roots of an equation. 

Square. S:ime as Second Potoer. 
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GLOSSAHY 

Square Root. One of the two cqual factora of a nnmber. · 

Substitution. When a particular numbcr takes the place of a letter, 
or general num ber, tbo proce.,,; is called substitution. 

Subtraction. The process of finding one of two numbel'3 wben thelr 
sum and the other number are glven. 

Subtractlon is the inrerse of addition. 

Subtrabend. In subtractlon, the uumbcr that is subtracted. 

Sum. See A/gebra(c Sum. 

Surd. The indicatcd root of a rational numbcr that cannot be ob-

t.1ined exactly. 
1 

• 

Symmetrical Equation. An cquat.lon that is not afiectcd by lnterchang-
ing thc unknown numbers involved. 

Term. An algebraic expression whose parts are not scparated by tho 

sign:; + or -. 

Terms of a Fraction. The numerator and dcnominator of a fraction 

Thírd Power. When a number is usetl three times a.~ a factor, the 
product is called the third power of thc numbcr. 

Third Proportional. Thc consequcnt of the second ratio whcn tho 
mean~ of a proportion are identical. 

Third Root. Same as Cube Root. 

Transposition. The process of removing a term from one member of 
an equation to the other. 

Trinomhl. An algebraic expression of thrce terms. 

Trinomial Square. A trinomial that is a pcrfect square. 

Unknown Number. A number whose value Is to be found. 

Unlike Terms. Same as Dissimi/ar Terms. 

Whole Number. A nnit or an aggregate of units. 

X-axis. The horizontal axis o/ rr/Prence i~ nsually called the x-axis. 

Y-u:is. The vertical axis o/ refere11ce is usually called the y-axis. 

• 
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